Discover EPALE!

Benefit from current knowledge in Europe.

EPALE - the largest, multilingual online community in Europe for teachers, researchers, politicians and everybody who is professionally involved in adult learning in Europe. Connect free of charge with over 50,000 colleagues. Help to shape Europe and be inspired!

Learn more about EPALE: epale.ec.europa.eu/de
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Effectively using EPALE for your project

01 Preparation
- Inform yourself about current topics and developments

02 Application
- News about application processes, dates for advice and support events

03 Implementation
- Let others know about your project start and milestones

04 Dissemination & Evaluation
- Share key findings, refer to your project outputs and reports

News
- Inform yourself about current topics and developments

Blogs
- Read reviews and project reports

Resource Center
- Find resources and rate them

EU Policy Portal
- Learn about European adult education policy

Event Calendar
- Find and visit events and trainings

Communities of Practice
- Exchange ideas and network with like-minded people

Collaborative Space
- Prepare your application with partners in a collaborative space

Partner Search
- Find suitable project partners

Online Discussion
- Discuss current topics and make yourself visible

EPALE Social Media
- Always be up to date

- Profit from existing knowledge
- Network with Europe’s biggest adult education community
- Develop your profile and increase visibility

Deutschland